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German mark' today decllfisd to f200 te .Hughes Party to 7Foreign fOffide at.; ths pound sterling ' orj fshouf 1400 ,to ,?FOUR BIG' STILLSURGE LOWERING

AND EXTENSION

Agrees to :JDivorce
Her Husbaiuf, Hopes
To i Win Hini; Babk
''? '... "" . x '.VmnrS T?i i't

Santa Rosa. - Aug, - mT Mrs. Murlal

xravei m styie 10
Rio de tJaneiro

PLAN TO RESIST :

nnioii in

TELEPHONE CASE

SEIZED; TWO MEN.
'fniaUaJ A f many; chll- -, " (By LnitW Nw) -- ' '

New : Tors, Aiif.;, ll. SecretaryR. Shaw- - tbday sorrowfully left the, area i aave - aye--'Educationprune ranch .south of this city,, where Charles E. Hughes and 'party; when strain t In fsoms- -
HELD BY POLICE she and her husband. Earl B. Shaw, sonHER OUTFALLS of former Secretary- - of the Treasury they step ' aboard the steamer . Pan-Americ- an

Thursday ' for their; trip "toLeslie M.-Sha- bad been residing, for
the . centennial celebration at Rio , dsthe, last two. years, en went to ban

Francisco alone. f V Janeiro, will find the most elaborate

reiong jieeps iye
OiilBolsheyik Agent

Special "torrmpoodciM of The Journal sad. Chica iJailr News)
i r,5 (Copirrisht. 1S22) " '

Pekinfr, Aug. 23. The foreign office
Is taklffS' --notice of the activities of A.
AJ Joffe.:' the Bolshevist emiaeary, to
Peking. Assisted by alarge staff, Sup-
plied with plenty' of funds and living
regally, be, is concentrating his propa-
ganda energies on work among the
Chinese students. This' is considered
dangerous at the present time because
of the fierey nature of the radical stu-
dents, many of whom are converts to
communism, and because of the' pre-
carious condition of the Peking government.

Thus far Joffe's propaganda speeches
have centered upon extolling revolu-
tionary methods and in praising the
free thinkers among the ' Chinese stu-
dents. ,

accommodations ever prepared for an
official delegation between ' ths f two

i This followed her signing of a docu-
ment today- - that she would not contest
her husband's suit for divorce. She continents. - The entire ship has been

(" Two liquor raids staged Tuesday by
prohibition agents working under the
direction of Dr. J. A. LinviUe, resulted
in the capture of four huge stills with
Intricate devices for the manufacture
of moonshine whiskey., a large quaf-tit- y

of mash' and various ingredients.

stated she intended taking up her rest" done over and - dressed up for the" oc
casion and the upper deck, which wis
be occupied by the Hushes party, has

dence in San Francisco ana after her
husbaud has secured his decree 'of di-
vorce she hopes ; to : be able r to win
back his-affec- t! on before the year ends.

been redecorated in a special- - internaT

Australian Here to
Study Problem on

Engineering Basis
Methods of road construction In

America, are the subject of a thorough
study which is being made in various
parts of this country by R.; R, B. Ben-
nett," construction engineer for the
'shire of Qtway. Victoria,, Australia,
who is spending several days in Port-
land, observing paving projects.

The development of new. lands In
Victoria and the opening up of , new
roads baa made it advisable for an
investigation of the methods which
have been successful in other.,places,
Bennett said.
wfffe have much room for new set-

tlers, and we are particularly glad to
have Americans come to Australia to
live, if they mean business and want
work. We have plenty of work and
plenty of room for men who want to
work,r Bennett said. -

Bennett- - served oversea as lieuten-
ant of engineers in the Second Aus-
tralian division, until he waa made ad-
jutant of the Fourth Australian fly-
ing squadron, and later adjutant of
the Australian flying school.

He is making .this trip .at his' own
expense in hope that he may acquire
sufficient knowledge to 'assist In the
development and improvement of his
community. He , will - travel to Cali-
fornia by automobile in order to

.make a study of the roads on the
way, and after touring California he
plans to go east : before returning
home. i

uonai peace mottcand the arrest of i Ernest Johnson, when the decree can bo made final. " i ne voyage wiu taxs u aaya tiugncs1551 East Bumside street, and C. C
Franchell. 614 Woodward avenue- -

.'A five-ye-ar program for extending
and lowering the outfall sewers, to low
water, mark in the Willamette' river,
and yearly expenditure of $25,000 on
this work will be recommended to the
cHy council by . the ' waterfront com
mi ttee which met Tuesday afternoon
at the city hall. It is felt that this
is. required before the general perma-
nent improvement of is
made. . v. . :

'The committee decided to ask the
council to include in the budget an
appropriation for waterfront - work
during the ensuing fiscal year, but
no definite amount was determined
upon.

A genera cleanup of the waterfront
is to be Insisted upon, and the dock

will remain in Brazil until Septem"I certainly do not merit being
as I have" been and I am quite ber 11. returning to America SeptemThe stills and equipment are said to

be the most complete' and., scientific ber 22. ,--
- - .certain that .If my husband had not

been Influenced ' by .bis father andever discovered by prohibition officers. mother, swfto seem . to hav taken
violent dislike to me, that this troubleand the surroundings the most cleanly.

The moonshiners, themselves, openly Fined for, Failingwould not have occurred," said sirs.
Shaw. , - s - . -- -

boasted of the quality of their output.
twar stiixs foujj

'? '"'.jj-- r .."'
" ' form. headache. '

..listlessneaa. stubbornness fj-- snd
: mischievousness or worse. 'Many
physicians hold that" children - go

.to school too. young for ths ten-
der structure of their eyes. They

o into the kindergarten at fromfour to six years, and there do
work which Is ocularly very try-
ing. There are plenty of kindergarte-

n-exercises and jrmmea th-- t '

are not hard on the eyes, but ths
kindergarten' teachers seem to ;

prefer te give a lotteof exercises
requiring close oeulir attention.
In all ths ' classes there is too

.much work for ths eyes. One
reason is that classes are large..
The model method ia small classed,
but the expense generally prohib-
its this. . . - : '

It is claimed that at least SO
per cent of the - children who
attend school need glasses to work
to advantage : and of these only
a very few of the extreme eases
wear glassea One result is that
the children who need glasses and
do not wear them are likely to be
"backward in their studies. Furth--
ermore, the ' children with good
eyes are held back unduly.- - Prob-- ,

ably 60 per cent of the headaches
of school children, which are far
from uncommon, are tha result
of eye-stra-in caused by unsuit-
able ocular efforts required la
school work. - r

20 Years' Exclusive Optical
Servics

DR. J. D. DUBACK
171 BROADWAY '

' Next to Hippodrome Theater -

To Feed ChickensFrench Mayor on
European Tour to The Johnsqn distillery was operated

In the house where Andrew Weir re Mob Attacks Jews. Young Tee. a" north end Chinese, arcommission is to be aaked as to its
purpose regarding ' the old buildings rested by Humane society officers onFight Prohibition In Upper Silesia; a charge of failing to feed his chick

ens weonesoay, ,was y imea . --a - oy
Judge Ekwall and sentenced to one

and wharves which the waterfront
committee condemned more than two
years ago, but which were given an
extended lease of life by the dock
commission. Whether this is to he ex-
tended is the question, as the water

Many Beaten Up(By trailed News) day ta t jail. - According to testimony
the Chinese caged his chickens, placing
them in a Window in his establishment

Paris, Aug 2S. French wine growers
are becoming ' alarmed lest Swedfen
and other Scandinavian countries go
dry. They are so alarmed, in fact, that

front committee plans an extensive without food. The police state theysurvey of the entire .waterfront at low
1. Special. Wirelcis to' Tha Joarnal and the

. f. . ChlcKO telly New r--

"-
- j .teopytish ,ssi :. .

- ! I j

Berlin. Aug, . excesses
have had numerous complaints against

A verbal complaint delivered to pre-
siding Judge Evans by W. E. Richard-
son, Atorney for Robert Duncan and
others who are fighting the present
Increased teleptjpne rates,, caused the
court Tuesday afternoon to agree to
bold up until Thursday an order of

which when regularly en-

tered in court record permits the Pa-
cific Telephone t Telegraph company
to assume . the defease of a " suit
brought against the public- - service
commission by Duncan and his asso-
ciates for the purpose of attacking
telephone rates.- - i

Richardson was in court when the
motion for the order was read and
approved, and at that time made no
objection, but later i came before the
judge and claimed that "the telephone
company was trying to-- put something
over, on them." Although the order
was already signed, Evans announced
that he waa willing to hear .the bjec-- ,
t Ions of -- and, announced
that the order would be held up, until
a hearing at 9 o'clock Thursday.'

The telephone company in its mo-
tion asked the right to defend the suit
which was brought Iby four subscrib-
ers some time ago against the old
public service commission when they
granted an increase in rates. Theoriginal suit "was not heard. An an-
swer filed by the old public service
commission was withdrawn at therequest of the new, public service
commission, which j virtually meant
that the suit would succeed by default
unless it was defended by some one.
Charging that the present public serv-
ice commission , was, not fair to both
sides, and was really a tool of the
subscribers, and had no intention ofdefending the suit, the company asked
the right to defend the suit them- -
serves. , -

Shortly after the granting of the
intervention order, the company filed
notice they would ask that the suit betransferred to the federal court.

Postal Clerk Held
For Mail Thefts

water stage, and its recommendations Mayor Gerard of Dijon has undertaken
pIlIK-;.,.- . ?;-- 4 y i r-- : Ian anti-prohibiti- on campaign all of hismay be governed to a considerable

extent by the action of the dock com-
mission in this matter.

against Jews have been taking place
in Kattowtts. in the Polish part of Up-
per Silesia, since Monday afternoon.

own that will, take him all over Eu-
rope.

The honorable mayor has just fin-
ished preaching of the glories of good

It was decided to urge the harbor as the result of heavy increases in the 1400 Marks for :
:

r
T; American Dollar

Want Bridge Bond
Issue Put Up at

General Election
cost of food. Following .a demonstra
tion against the exorbitant prices, aold burgundy In Switzerland, Belgium

and Holland. He is now in Sweden and mob of several ' hundred persons in-
vaded the - Jewish quarters and

master to use his jurisdiction to pre-
vent the mooring of houseboats, etc.
adjacent to the bridges and to report
to the committee if he finds he has not
sufficient authority.

The dock commission, city council
and city engineer are. to be Notified
that the committee considers the old

from there will proceed to Norway and
Denmark. stormed numerous shops, beating up f London, Aug. 23. U. P.) Because

of the grave reparations outlook, the"I am not paid by any organization the owners snd customers and throw
ina them all into the streets.to make this tour," the mayor declares

cently murdered . his mother. ' It was
on the second floor. Linoleum covered
the floor., ths two stills, .with 60 gal-
lons capacity each, were mounted, on
brick furnactss with an intricate plumb-
ing system connecting them with the
oooling tank. There was a barrel of
charcoal for filtering purposes sus-
pended from the ceiling. . Both ' stills
were constructed of copper and weru
said to be very clean. Officers found
400 gallons of mash, a large supply of
oornmeal, 40 gallons of finished moon-ahin- e,

coloring matter, a special kind
of sugar used by distillers, two pres-
sure tanks for supplying gas to the
furnaces under the stills, and a supply
of charcoal.
OUTFIT COST flH

Johnson'' told officers that his . ap-
paratus had cost him $600 and that
he had been operating three weeks.
He boasted that he could make better
liquor than any other moonshiner in
Oregon.
j Franchell's establishment, while not
so large, was complete in nearly every
detail. A special feature was at sacro-mete-r,

a scientific instrument for indi-
cating the time when the mash is
ready for distillation. Two stills with
10 and 25 gallons capacity, 150 gallons
of mash and a small supply, of moon-
shine were found. Franchell claimed
his moonshine was the best in the
state.

The sacrometer was the first ever
found in Oregon, and is used only
by experienced distillers.

Both Johnson- - and Franchell were
placed in jail, pending their' prelimin-
ary hearings.

' The major sentiment at .Tuesday
night's meetings of the bridge commit-
tee representing improvement dabs At night the mob raided saloons andin his talks, according to word coming

back from cities hehas visited. "I
come merely as the mayor of a burg-
undy city to seek to prove that prohi

cafes, maltreating all the Jews found.
The police finally dispersed the rio-
ters, but outbursts in various parts

Taylor etreet dock site in bad condi-
tion 'and it should be remedied. The
report showed that in wrecking the
old dock the front row of piling was

south or Hawtnorne avenue was in
favor of .getting a 1,60ft, 000 bridge
bond proposition before the people Jof bition is a psychological error, defeat-

ing its own aims." of Kattowits still continue.Multnomah county at the next general allowed to remain, the site is covered A'-VI'.xxre-
Ti.election. Some of the committee mem' with rubbish and the sidewalks are

in dangerous condition. Agents of thebers, 'however, expressed grave doubts jl ju. vt kjt .effrvas to the advisability of such action Fire at Signboard;property have been notified.
The committee went pn record as op

Woman in Plane
Employed to Watch'

declaring their belief that the voters
posing any permit to cut curbs on ' Painters Make Run Pkiits;Siixt . pS -- :

are in no mood at this time to Indorse
any bonding proposition. " -

The plan to create assessment dis
bridge approaches to make driveways

Over Lovers' Laneto private property, holding that this
was a.n obstruction to traffic. The Because two men wanted to make acity attorney will be asked as to where
jurisdiction lies for sidewalk areas in
such cases whether in the city or means two-

fold value !

bullseye on a signboard on the Van-
couver fin road Tuesday afternoon, two
others were forced to do some fast
work to avoid being shot. "Charles
Miller and D. Quesin berry, employes of
the "sign company . owning the board.

county.

tricts .on each side of the river to pay
for the bridge approaches also was
discussed, and some of the speakers
said this would be opposed by prop-
erty owners in South Portland.

Plans for a general campaign to
create sentiment for the proposed. new
bridge are to be further considered at
a meeting to be called soon by the
chairman, Harry Hall, and the county
commissioners will be invited to be
present.

Frenchman Held by were painting the board when twtx men
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 23. (TJ. P.)

Carl Bergstrom, 25, postal employe who
was arrested here last night on a
charge of rifling the mails,-- was to begiven a hearing today before United
States Commissioner Thomas W. Ham

drove up beside the road in1 a coupe.

(By United New).
Moorhead, Minn., Aug. 23. The eagle

eye of Mrs. Francis Watson will be
cast on "lovers lane' quite frequently
from now on.. Watson is to be
the first aerial policewoman in the
world. She received her commission
from the city today.

Mrs. Watson is- - charged with spot-
ting petting parties on the lane and
spying out moonshiners in the Red
riyer valley. - She will use her hus-
band's Curtis plane, in: which he "does
stunt flying: , i -

Chinese for Kansom They began firing and the sign paint
ers began to jump. Out" of half dozen Gypsy Is Fined $25;

.! Policeman TestifiesRhots firedi only one struck the board.mond. It was reported that Berjr (SpecUI Correspondence of The Journal and It appeared the would - be marskmen
were under the influence of liquor. -strom's arrest might clear up the loss

of several sums of money from the
mails here. He was taken into custody

Coal Production
Is Below Normal

lmcco lMiur ewa)
(Copyright, 1922)

Peking, Aug. 23. Lenoire, a French
railroad man, and Michael, a Greek,
were kidnaped by bandits at Sanchow.

Ruby Nicholas, gypsy, charged withj
Accused Woman Istoday alter three decoy letters, all

containing money, were found in his
locker, it was stated. Bergstrom had
been in the postal service for about SO

months. ... -

a city west of Loyang, headquarters of
Released on Bail

palm reading, was fined $25 in munici-
pal court Tuesday on the testimony
of a policeman that she gave him a
reading. According to the police, the
igypsy .devised a scheme for avoiding
the city ordinance that had not hereto

ueneral W u fei Fu, and are now held
as hostages, their captors demanding a
ransom of $3000. The bandits also-- at
tacked and brutally mistreated the

American Tourists
Are Reported Killed

' ' Rpsenheinv Germany, A-- r 23. tN.S.) Several tourists
were , reported to have' been; seriously
Injured I near Munich- - today la the
crash of a.mountain scenic railway.

wife and daughter of another French

. Washington. Aug. 23. (I. N. S.) Of-
ficials of the labor and interior de-
partments estimated today that coal
production ' in the United States this
week would approximate nearly 5.000.-00- 0

tons, or about 2,000.000 below nor-
mal. The average , weekly - production
during the last weeks of the bituminous
strike ranged around. 4,000,000 tons.

fore come to the attention of the offl- -,

cers.r The patrolman, who' arrested the
woman, said a large sign was posted

CARELESS DRIVER BCRED
JCalama, Wash., , Aug.. 23. Francis

Cooper of this'city was severely burned
when his small touring car caught fire
from a match he dropped after lighting

man. The French legation here de-
mands the immediate release of the

in her room at No. 244 WashingtonTench prisoners and the punishment
street reading "American CJpsy clmrcloi the bandits.

Seattle. Aug. 23. (U. P.) Dolly
Johnson., sister of James E. Mahoney.
convicted wife murderer, waa tasting
the sweets of freedom, today for the
first time in nearly a year. Mrs. John-
son owes her release, from the county
Jail to Eric lUlversted, who posted
$5000 bonds for the woman with Su-
perior Judge Griffith. She is awaiting
the results of an appeal from her sen-
tence of five to 20 years on a forgery
charge.

readings." After the reading the srypsy
offered a slip of. paper stating, Jhat .the
customer had donated .his fee to '.theJohn T. Sullivan Is'' - .ana,- - V -. - ' .,, .. ' - - V

"""" r" Held to Grand Juir
"gypsy church.? th$, policeman saKU

Work on Lodge :
"

On a charge bf impersonating a fed. Annex to Beginral agent and extorting $120 from Weeks Predicts
TJ. S. Rail Control

Mrs. Una Peris, who runs a lodging
house at 361 Stark street, John-- . X,
Sullivan was bound .over Tuesday; tQ Construction work on a new $16,000

annex to the temple of Washington
Masonic lodge at East Eighth and
Burnside streets, will begin next week,

the grand jury by Kenneth Frat,
JJ. S. commissioner. Sullivan ,. is
charged with having-entere- the house

according to officials - of the lodgewlttf a companion on July 23, and to
building association. Plans for the
building have been completed and it

nave taken $100 for a promise of pro
tection," and with having returned the
next night and secured an additional is planned to lay the cornerstone early

Washington. Aug. 23. (U. P.) On
an extreme emergency the government
will have to take over the railroads,
Secretary of War Weeks declared today
in commenting on reports that a settle-
ment of the rail strike was not prob-
able from the New York negotiations
of rail executives and union leaders.
He emphasised that the federal govern-
ment was determined to prevent a
breakdown In transportation.

in October, following completion' of
'foundation work. The annex will be

$20. The third night the men returned,
according to the woman, and when re-
fused more money, held her up with a
pistol and took $200, a diamond ring

a two-sto- ry brick and stone structure
suitable for lodge and entertainment

and a watch. uses.
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An extra pay pants wills offset, 'any
emergency; the convenience, too," of
always having a pair neatly, pressed,
ready to put on, makes for' genuine
comfort. You'll get almost the same
length of wear from one of these extra
service suits as you would from two
suits. My stock of "double duty" suits
in all-wo- ol --finished and unfinished
worsteds offers a reajl treat for men
who recognize real value!

$35 $40 $45
to serve

? An Unlimited J
? Stock of Glasses 4

n The lars variety of glaaaes 3
carry in stock is a oiirr of

T wonderment to our customers.
7 Krery type of inrtlriduaj caa b sue- - X

ecasfuuy fitted bar. .

? ft After the proper correction hi T
r ' lenses haa been arriTed at. we T

then show.ron the k'n-- i of - - "C
V or motmrinn that will serve yaur
V parpoM beat.
7" SI Your wiahea are consideced too. "V

9" We never impose a needless ex-- C
pense upon our eustosiers sori neglect sa opportunity to pleasei them betteiw 5

OUR OWN COMPLCTE LENS
ORINDIMO PLANT ON THEi PREMISES J

7 CJ' J INSTITUTE
! te til Corbett Bldg".

Fifth asd Morrison fits. ti . Since ISO 8.
5" Chaa A. Iusco, ti Pres. and Gen. Mgr. -

Ben Selling
Portland's Leading Clothier for Over Half a Century

100 New Fall

his new wy- -

King's Dehydrated Spinach is amaz-
ingly easy to prepare for cooking.

You dimply place the desired quantity in
a, kettle,1 cover with cold water, bring to
boiling point and drain. Then add your
seasoning, fresh boiling water and cook until-te-

nder. .Drain and serve your favorite
way. That's all. '

I

Not more than 30 minutes from start to serv. "

Ing. And NO tsdioua, hand-roucheni- sorting,
washing; etc. v

You can order King's Spinach by phone from
your grocer at any time. King's is

HATS
sent to Portland's newest millinery shop at a great
price concession by some of the countrys foremost
millinery designers for this introductory offering.Always in Season"

$5 f ; V shoes tidmfWttk
it '

y

Defiydrated

Such chic styles and so many of them. Such smart materials and
. such variety. You'll be agreeably surprised with! such hats at five
dollars. r

" j

The one at left is a rust colored velvet with sweeping ostrich fancy.
The one in the center is a smart combination of dark blue velvet
brim with flame colored duvetyn crown embroidered in blue, and ,

the one at right is such a becoming black velvet on soft lines with ;

two large wheels of black moire. "

Small hat large. hat --hats for matron and hats for maids
yovtll find every color and style that' smart --fartcy and tailored.

is th broad-tetTe- d, succulent dsHcsts- -
1 fl win r il ninaK tm.w Tntfi
and selected this spring, clWaned and de---' Jhydrated. It is particularly Taluabls forfths iron, vitamin and food elamsnts of x
irasa spwacn. no otner vegetaoi yott
can serve fa quit so good in this on fee-- ' It improves your per-son-al

appearance andok
turs and the jfarar cf King's Spinach is
truly wonderful. .''.'- -

Remember, you can prepare just as tittle
as you need at on tixn balance will keep.

Grv year tkmUr a cfumra to
MILLINERY CO. saves leatherwKING'S FOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY- -

,.v " 45 Fourth Sc, Portland Oregon- .
; Pioneers ia Practical Dehydration. Plants at Selem

and The DaUes, Oregon, and Wo4brilg, CaUfomi
291 Morrison Street --jut below Yif th

For: Slacks White, Ttitt; Brown and Ox-bloo- d Shoes
4

Buffalo; Nes'F. F. Dalkry Company of New York, Inc.


